RE: Appendix 15: A Procedure for Vessels.

These Guidelines are valid for Vessels who called one of the following countries or Vessels with Sailors and/or passengers from the following Countries.

Group A.
1) China.
2) Thailand.
3) Hong Kong.
4) Macau.
5) Singapore.
6) Japan
7) South Korea.

Group B.
1) Taiwan.
2) Australia
3) Italy.

Definitions:
1) A SICK PERSON – One who suffers from Fever or from one of the following Breath Symptoms: Coughing, Breath Shortness or Throat Pains.

Entrance of People who are on board a Vessel on her Way to Israel.

1) The Ship Owner is responsible to circulate this regulation to the relevant people in his Vessel. Each piece of Information has to be sent to the relevant District Medical Doctor who is in charge of the Respective Geographical Area by means of the "Health Declaration" Document.

2) It is the responsibility of the Vessel's Captain to receive and summarize within the "Health Declaration" a full data of the health details of the Sailors/Passengers on board his Vessel.

3) In case an evacuation of a Person through a Sea Gate is required Shield an application to the Magen David Adom (Israel Red Cross) should be made after obtaining the confirmation of the District Medical Doctor while indicating that the person is suspected as a Sick Corona Virus.

4) The Vessel visited one of Group A Countries.
A) 14 Days Passed since the Vessel left one of Group A Countries.

1) If There were no Sick people on the way and there are Presently no Sick people on Board the Vessel the Sailors/Passengers are permitted to enter Israel.
2) If there were Sick people on Board the Vessel during the Sailing or if there are presently Sick people on Board:

a) An Israeli Citizen or a person who lives in Israel may enter Israel under the following conditions:

If the person was healthy during the whole sailing he will enter an Isolated Zone for 14 days according to the Isolated House Procedure while updating one of the Ministry Of Health Organs or updating the Ministry Of Health Focal Point by calling *5400.

If the person was sick, treatment should continue in accordance with the district MD following the relevant Corona procedure.

b) A Sailor/Passenger, regardless of his condition, who is not an Israeli Citizen or Permanent Resident will not be permitted to enter Israel.

c) Less than 14 days passed since leaving one of the above mentioned Countries:

1) An Israeli Citizen/Permanent Resident might enter Israel but has to enter an Isolated Area as per the Procedures while updating one of the Ministry of Health Organs or the Ministry of Health Focal Point by calling Phone *5400.

2) Those who are not Israeli Citizens or Permanent Residents are not allowed to enter Israel.

5) Vessels who did not call one of the Countries appearing in Group A.

a) There are no Sailors/Passengers who had been during the last 14 days in one of the countries appearing in Group A – The Sailors/Passengers are permitted to enter Israel.

b) On Board the vessel are Sailors/Passengers who had been in Countries of Group A during the last 14 days:

1) In case all Sailors/Passengers were Healthy during the route to Israel:

a) A Sailor/Passenger who is not an Israeli Citizen or Permanent Resident may enter Israel only if 14 days passed since the last Sailor/Passenger from group A embarked the Vessel.

B) An Israeli Citizen and/or Permanent Residence who had been in one of the Group A countries may enter Israel but has to go first for 14 days of Isolation as stipulated in the Home Isolation Procedure while updating the Ministry of Health Web Site or at Focal Health Point at the *5400 Phone.

2) There have been, or are presently Sick People on Board the Vessel during the Voyage:

a) Every Israeli Permanent Residence and/or Citizen is permitted to enter Israel;

- If he was Healthy during the whole Voyage he should enter a 14 days Home Isolation as per the Home Isolation Procedure while updating the respective District Doctor through the Health Ministry Web Site or the Focal Health Point in Telephone *5400.
If he was Sick he should be treated in coordination with the Respective District Doctor as per the Suspected Corona Virus Procedure.

b) Who ever is not an Israeli Permanent Resident and/or Citizen without reference to his Health Situation will not be permitted to enter Israel.

6) The Vessel called one of the Countries in Group B, or there were on board the Vessel a Sailor/Person from a Group B countries.

a) If there was no Sick person on board the Vessel till the entrance to an Israeli Port the Vessel including all the Sailors/Passengers on board may enter Israel. This refers to Israeli Citizens and Foreign Citizens.

b) If there was on Board the Vessel a Sick Person during 14 days after living one of the Countries under Group B the Procedure of Section 5-b-2 above should be adopted.

7) Merchandize and Food may enter Israel as per the Routine Procedures of Israel.

8) Animals from China are not allowed to enter Israel.

9) Protective Guidelines for Port Staff who are boarding the Vessels;

In all cases in which:
- Entrance of any Sailor/Passenger of a Vessel to Israel was avoided. Or
- An Israeli Citizen or Permanent Resident who was sent to House Isolation or to diagnosis of a District Doctor

Port Employees who enter a vessel should Protect themselves as follows:

a) A Chirurgical Mask (Mouth and Nose)

b) Health Gown.

c) Hand Care Gloves.

d) Protecting Eye Glasses.